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Xtorm Solar Panel 200W Bundle

Brand : Xtorm Product code: XPS200

Product name : Solar Panel 200W Bundle

Solar Panel 200W Bundle

Xtorm Solar Panel 200W Bundle:

This Xtorm Xtreme Solar Panel 200W Bundle is the ultimate way to power your devices, anywhere you
are. This bundle features two individual 100W Solar Panels that can be easily connected together for a
total output of 200W. They feature a compact, lightweight, and splash-resistant design that makes them
perfect for all your roadtrips and adventures. They can be folded in half, and thanks to the integrated
handles they can be easily carried and set up anywhere you want. Pair them up with one of our Xtorm
Power Stations and you have access to limitless power!
Xtorm Solar Panel 200W Bundle. Charger type: Outdoor, Power source type: Solar, Charger compatibility:
Universal, USB Type-C ports quantity: 2, Fast charging. Product colour: Black, Orange

Performance

Charger compatibility * Universal
Power source type * Solar
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-A
ports quantity 2

USB Type-C ports quantity 2
Fast charging
Fast charging technology Quick Charge 3.0
Charger type * Outdoor
USB Power Delivery
USB Power Delivery up to 45 W
Country of origin China

Design

Product colour * Black, Orange

Power

Maximum power 200 W

Weight & dimensions

Width 25 mm
Depth 1060 mm
Height 598 mm

Weight & dimensions

Weight 7.6 kg

Packaging data

Storage bag
Cables included DC
Package width 145 mm
Package depth 650 mm
Package height 585 mm
Package weight 8.8 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044095
Master (outer) case width 160 mm
Master (outer) case length 600 mm
Master (outer) case height 690 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 9.5 kg
Products per master (outer) case 1 pc(s)

Other features

Material Ethylene tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE)
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